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State-of-the-art biology clinic coming to Marshall?

State Legislature must match federal funds
By Robert Saunders
Re'porter

Marshall University could get $950,000 for a new research center if the West Virginia Legislature provides
matching funds for a National Science Foundation grant.
Sen. Jay Rockefeller announced Thursday that the NSF
has allotted West Virginia $600,000 for the Experimental
Program to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR).
The funds are contingent upon the state appropriating
matching funds.
Gov. Gaston Caperton's budget includes $1.8 million to
cover the s~te's share, but the Legislature hasn't passed
a budget bill yet.
Marshall would use the money to establish a nationally
recognized cell regulatory biology research center where
scientists could study cellular and molecular biology. The
research would be applied to pharmaceuticals and bioengineering, as well as cancer prevention and cures.

Holderby RA
files charges
after incident
By Kevin D. Melrose
Reporter

A Marshall University student
pied not guilty Monday to battery
charges stemming from an incident in Holderby Hall early Friday morning.
Alan K. Cogar, St. Albans freshman, was arrested by Marshall
University Police Department officers after a warrant was sw6rn
by William H. Harding, Charleston sophomore and resident
adviser on the seventh floor of
Holderby. Cogar's hearing is
scheduled for March 22.
According to a report filed by
MUPD, Harding was in his room
at 3 a.m. Friday morning when he
heard a loud noise in the hall.
Harding said he went into the
hall where Cogar was being loud
in the doorway of his room, according to thereport. Harding said
he asked Cogar to "hold it down."
Cogar told Harding to go back to
his room.
In the report Harding said he
walked to the doorway of Cogar's
room and asked him to be quiet.
Harding said Cogar asked what
Harding could do to him and
pushed him in the chest with his
hand twice. According to the report, Harding then went back to
his room and called MUPD.
MUPD responded a nd Harding
was taken to magistrate court,
where he signed a battery warrant for Cogar.
Cogar was arrested later that
morning in his r oom and taken to
the Cabell County jail.

West Virginia could receive $600,000
from the National Science foundation to
build a research clinic, but it all hinges
on the state matching federal funds.
"This is exciting news for our state," Rockefeller said.
"Only four other states were given an award. These resources will help provide two of our universities with new
research centers."West Virginia University also would get
a research center.
Rockefeller wrote the provision to a uthorize EPSCoR in
1987. The program provides funds to schools that traditionally do not receive a large share of money for research.
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of the Graduate School and
coordinator of Marshall's research proposal, said the

foundation's grant was a recognition of Marshall's faculty.
"These awards are not given lightly," he said. "It signifies
that we have the capacity for excellence in research."
Deutsch said he has spoken to legislators and is hopeful
they will allocate the funds. He said EPSCoR exemplifies
the governor's campaign pledge of "partnership for progress," because it involves the cooperation ofhigher education and industry as well as state and federal governments.
Tom Lemke, market planning manager for Inco Alloys
in Huntington, served on the state EPSCoR board that
considered research proposals. He said industries such as
Inco would like to participate in some EPSCoR projects.
"We would be crippling ourselves ifwe don't take advantage of this funding," Deutsch said.
The faculty members in the School of Medicine handling
the research would be Dr. Gary L. Wright, Dr. Mitchell L.
Berk, Dr. Edwin C. Johnson, Dr. Donald A. Primerano and
Dr. Vernon E. Reichenbecher. The bulk ofthe new research
center would be located in the Medical Education Building.

Furman gambles; Herd loses tourney
Rough Paladins
take it to Roland
in upset victory
By Chris Stadelman
Staff Editor

ASHEVILLE, N.C. - Any
coach with a game plan of taking
the ball to the best shot blocker
in the Southern Conference
wouldn't expect to be around
long.
Furman coach Butch Estes
gambled, however, and thanks
in large part to the play of freshman center Derek Waugh was
able to upset Marshall 82-77 in
overtime in the first round of the
Southern Conference tournament. "They took the game plan
and decided they were going to
do it," Estes said after the win.
The Southern Conference
PhOlo by Chris Hancock
freshman of the year, Waugh
scored a career-high 27 p~ints Marshall center Omar Roland grabs a loose ball in the Herd's 82-77 tournament loss to Furman.
and grabbed 12 rebounds m 41
minutes. "We rea lly knew the Herd fell behind again, trail- Williams' attempt was off the points, had been sick with bronMarshall was a great team," he ing by 11 points at one point, 65- mark. Furman gained posses- chi tis the week before the game.
said. "We kind of backed down 54. Then Roland became more sion with three seconds to play. "I'm not making excuses,"
theothertimes,butweweremen- acti ve, blocking three shots to
On the inbounds play, Taft in- Altman said. "He wants to take
tally prepared tonight."
spark arunthatputMarshallin tercepted the pass, but was the blame for the loss, but he
Furman's Bruce Evans said front 71-70 with 1:11 to play.
closely guarded by Garrick as he played his heart out like he has
center Omar Roland did not inWith the scored tied at 71, tried to shoot. Replays appear to all year. He has nothing to be
ti mi date them this time. "We Altman opted to hold for the last show Taft being fouled on the 35- ashamed of."
wanted to take it to him," he shot . "We went into our motion foot attempt, but h e did not
Altman said the Herd did not
said. "We were goi ng to keep to try to get John (Taft) a shot," complain.
take Furma n lightly because of
pounding it in."
Altman said. "We wanted to get
"You can't dwell on that," Taft the two earlier wins. "We knew
Marshall trailed most of the a shot and not leave them much said. "I'm not going to say he they ha d the potential to shoot
first half, but took the lead on a time. We would either hit the fouled me."
the ball well," he said. "Furman
3-point goal by Andre Cunning- shot or go into overtime."
Altman said Taft, who tried to shot the ball much better and
ham at the end.
Taft never got a shot off, how- take the blame for the loss de- their big people finished the
In the second half, however, ever, and senior guard Scott spite leading the Herd with 19 plays inside."
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Fair, contests highlight
Drug Awareness Week

Have you tried
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

will be selected each day with a prize of
dinner for two a t Mycroft's.
A Drug Awareness Fair will take place
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center. Several professional groups
from the community will have tables set up
with displays and information available to
the students. St. Mary's Hospital, MADD
(Mothers Against Drunk Driving) ofHuntington, the campus Women's Center and
the City of Huntington will have representatives available to answer questions.
WKEE Radio, 100.5 FM, will have a live
broadcast during the fair. Pat Paxton,
program director for WKEE, said they will
be on campus the entire three hours. -We
want people to be aware of the activities
and to come by,• Paxton said.
Susan Jones, graduate assistant, said
the substance abuse education department
wants the students to do their part in eliminating drug abuse. Teachers have been
asked to speak to students in their classes
and remind them of the information available this week.
. -We are stressing a safe and responsible
spring break," Jones said.

By Susannah Canoy
Reporter

NEW DONOR SPECIAL

~-----------------------~

1 Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1
I
your.first donation and $25 for your
I
I
second donation.
I

:

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:

I
I
I

529-0028
Ryland Plaama Center
831 4th Ave., Runtm,ton, WV

I
I
I

L-----------------------~
UNLEASH YOUR FANTASIES

Introducing Jennifer Fuller
Now through May get
$5.00 off cut and style. Offer
Good with Jennifer Only .

"Drug Awareness Weekn began Monday
on Marshall's campus.
Sharla A. Hofmann, coordinator of the
substance abuse education department,
stressed the importance of everyone students, faculty, administration and the
community - getting involved to become
informed and responsible in making decisions about drug use.
Activities running through Friday will
coincide with student efforts nationwide
during National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week(NCDAW). Thesestudentevents
stress the importance of the individual's
education in making drug-usage decisions.
At a film festival Monday in the Memorial Student Center, the movie •Cracked
Up" and testimonial videos were shown
and brochures were distributed.
Ajar full of beer caps will be set up in the
Student Center Tuesday between 10 a.m.
and noon and Thursday between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. One winner, the person guessing nearest to the amount ofcaps in the jar,

Performance features harpist, quartet
professor of music, will join the quartet to
perform Albert Roussel's •Serenade," as
well as works by Shostakovich and Mendelssohn.
The resident quartet of the West Virginia
SymphonyiscomprisedofJonRumneyand
Swang Lin, violinists, Andrew Smith, cellist and Belinda Reuning, violist .
The concert is free to Marshall students
with a validated ID and activity card. Tickets are $4 and $6 a t the door .

By Penny L. Moss
Reporter
The Montani String Quartet, joined by a
harpist and a Marshall faculty member,
will perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Smith
Recital Hall.
World-renowned harpist Lawrence Odom
is in residency at Marshall until Sunday.
He and Dr. Wendell B. Dobbs, assistant

Friendly Pizza Week

Treat A Friend To a Pizza!!
Buy 2 Personal Pan Pizzas, Get 2 Soft
Drinks of Your Choice FREE!!!
No Coupon Necessary.
Offer Good March 6-9 , 1990

"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

SCISSORS
H

A

R

D

E

S

G

N

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

945 4th Ave.
525-1122
Mastercard & Visa accepted

Dinner Special

$3.50 - $4.25

Lunch Houn Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
~cept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes can Stimulate Y o u r ~..
I04 6411 A\lleftUC
697-5514
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Opinion
Hayden/Ramsay earn nod
Enthusiasm, platform
make decision easy

s

tudents should have an easy choice Wednesday when they vote for president and vice
president of the Student Government Association.
We believe that choice should be the team ofThomas E. Hayden and Heather L. Ramsay. It's not that
the other candidates don't have attributes or good ideas, but after interviews with each, it's clear that
Hayden and Ramsay are much more qualified.
Hayden and Ramsay complement each other well. He is aggressive and outgoing, compared with
Ramsav who seems calmer and less flamboyant. They both seem enthusiastic about the positions and
Student Government.
Both articulate their thoughts well, which is an essential in any leadership position.
Both have a good deal of experience in SGA. Besides being the incumbent
vi·ce president, Hayden belongs to ~everal committees~ and both candidates
were knowledgable about every issue Parthenon editors brought up.
During Hayden's SGA career, he has established numerous contacts in
~. • Marshall's administration, th~ Legisla~ure an~ City ~fall. He could
\
. .J; throw out the names of people involved m every issue discussed. These
~ .,S
contacts should prove to be invaluable resources to tap if the team is
, .,, , ,.
elected.
·· <,
Another attribute is the team's apparent willingness to stand up and
make SGA's voice heard. Hayden said President Dale F.
Nitzschke's claim that SGA's voice is equal to those of the
Faculty Senate and Staff Council is not true. It's good to see
that a student leader will admit to this as being one of SGA's
weaknesses. So often candidates proclaim they are the voice of
the students when in reality, much of the time they are
ignored. Hayden and Ramsay realize this and have proposals,
such as forming joint committees with the Faculty Senate and
better student attendance at committee meetings, to make
SGA's voice stronger.
The candidates seemed unafraid to criticize administrators and did so. This is essential when someone like Dr.
Nitzschke begins to spew his patented rhetoric.
The team's platform is excellent and void of the
usual generalities seen in most campaigns. The
candidates had details and specific plans for each of
their proposals. An example of this is a proposal to
extend library hours. Instead of just saying the
library needs more money, they suggested closing
.down part ofit at night so it could be staffed more
easily.
Hayden and Ramsay's fliers ask the question:
"Are you confused about which team is the best
choice for student body president and vice president?" We aren't. We urge you to vote for Thomas Hayden and Heather Ramsay.

O

if''

Attributes present
in other teams but
weaknesses exist
Despite an apparent enthusiasm to work and a pretty
good grasp on the issues most important to students, we
could not endorse Richard D. Dillon and Teresa E. Wentz.
Inexperience is the team's major downfall. Neither of the
candidates have held office in the Student Government
Association, their inexperience would hinder effective leadership. It probably would take at least a month to settle
into their positions and begin actual work, because oftheir
unfamiliarity with the system. It would take even longer to
make contacts in the Legislature, City Hall and even
Marshall's administration. Students can't afford to wait on
their leaders.
Dillon and Wentz have a good understanding of what
Marshall's main problems are, as outlined in their platform, but vague phrases such as "steps must be taken," "a
program must be implemented" and "efforts must be made"
are displayed much too often. The lack of specifics scares
us. It is a great deal easier to instill trust in candidates
when they put themselves on the line by specifically telling
voters what they plan to do. Dillon and Wentz don't put
themselves on the line, and they shouldn't expect students
to put their votes on the line.

The ambiguity surrounding their campaign and the lack
of the one candidate's assertiveness kept The Parthenon
from endorsing William R. Deal and Eric N. Sears.
When it comes to getting things done at this university,
we have found that assertiveness is an irreplaceable trait.
Deal admitted he needed to work on improving his assertiveness. When it comes to our voice in university policy,
the chance of his not improving is too much of a risk.
Deal and Sears' platform is overly ambiguous. Specifics
tell a great deal about the jobs our student leaders should
be able to do once in office. Although it is obvious they do
have the students' interests in mind, as with Dillon and
Wentz, very few specific plans for their proposals were
outlined.
Although Deal has quite a bit ofSGA experience, his running mate never has held an office. One candidates' experience shouldn't have to make up for another's lack. We feel
this would happen if Deal and Sears are elected.

[l}3 Parthenon
The Parthenon. founded In 1896. ls published Tuesday through
Friday In conJunctton w1th classes of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Although it lasted only 2 million years, the
Awkward Age was considered a hazardous tir,te
for most species.

MarshalJ Unh'.ersity I>sychology Clinic
.
Providing testing services for students experiencing learning difficulties, .as -well as
counseling f9r persoI1al/.interpersonal . . . .,
pf9blem.s. Call 696..pSif«,I'. .fnforination: .· ·.·

Sunglasses
Etc.
Huntington Mall
Near JCPenney
736-9397
Marshall Students
Be Prepared!
Stop by for your
Spring Break Shades
We carry Ray Ban •
Oakley • Vuarnet •
Gargoyle • Bucci •
Serengeti • Revo

Receive 10% off
regular
price items with MU ID

Got a Story?Give us a call.

696-6696
MU Students - We'll Herd You
Out of Bed!

24-hr wake-up service • snooze
call-bac k available • $8/ month.
528-3180

WANT TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE?

CAMP
STAFF

Spend the summer in the
Catskill Mountains of
New York. Receive a
meaningful and exciting
summer
experience
working in a residential
camp with adults who
have disabilities. Positions are available for
COUNSELORS, CABIN
LEADERS. and PROGRAM SPECIALISTS.
All students majoring in
allied health field are
encouraged to apply.
Season dates: June 6 to
August 23rd.
Good · Salary, Room,
Board, and possible
travel allowance. Call
Betty at (304) 367-4159
or send letter to camp·
Jened, P.O. Box 483, at
Rock HIii, NY 12775,
(914) 434-2220.

E-

0ppollUlllly

E,,..,_

M.f'.

r-------------------,
2 small pepperoni pizzas
$4.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$3.00 more!

2 large pepperoni pizzas
$9.99
Get the 3rd pizza for
$5.00 more! ·

L-------------------J
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
~-Fast, Friendly
and Free!
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Sports
Sunday slug-fest at University Heights

-

Poor showing
shouldn't cloud
good season
Friday night the lights went out in
Asheville.
And boy, did it get dark.
After challenging for the regularseason title, Marshall went to North
Carolina with nearly everyone
expecting another impressive tournament appearance. A Marshall-East
Tennessee championship game was
almost a given.
This year, however, it just wasn't
meant to be.
After trailing most of the game, the
Herd rallied late to take Furman into
overtime before losing to the Paladins.
Marshall had its usual army of greenclad, screaming fans, but even though
they far outnumbered their purple
counterparts, they didn't have much to
cheer about.
At the game that is--they still have a
lot of cheering to do about the season
the Herd was able to accomplish.
•There were the pre-season predictions of a less than desirable finish as
low as sixth-place in some polls. But
the team proved the skeptics wrong
and finished in second place.
•There was first-year Head Coach
Dana Altman who not only had to
adjust to coaching at a new school, but
who also had to get to know each of his
players and how they worked together.
•There was the loss of some key
players-.J.J. Eubanks, Andy Paul Williamson and Stan Maynard.
•There were the many games
without John Taft...the team's leader
and catalyst.
All of these setbacks and yet the
team managed. And not only managed, but performed extremely well.
They are very deserving of our
praise despite a bad tournament
appearance Friday. Yes, it was
disappointing, even upsetting. But, as
they say, there is always next year.
They have nothing to be ashamed of
and neither do we.

Baseball team wins season opener
By Mark Stein
Staff Writer

Marshall's baseball team experienced a
power surge Sunday afternoon at University Heights field.
The Herd took advantage of eight single's,
six home-runs, three triple's and two
double's to defeat West Virginia Wesleyan
16-8 in the season opener for both teams.
Mike Perry, a junior designated-hitter,
was the offensive standout, going 4-for-5
with three homers and four RBI's.
"We hit the ball well today," Head Coach
Howard McCann said, after winning his
first game as Marshall's new coach. "Going
into the season we knew we were going to
score some runs and we did that today. Offensively we did a tremendous job."
Marshall pounded four Wesleyan pitchers, including starter and loser Troy Hammonds, for 19 hits and 16 runs. Four
Marshall pitchers scattered eight hits and
eight runs over nine innings.
Jason Schafer started the game and
pitched five innings for two hits for the
victory. Schafer had a no-hitter heading
into the fourth inning when Wesleyan's
Rick Thress singled with two outs.
McCann replaced Schafer in the sixth
inning with Freshman Scott Miller who
gave up two consecutive singles to Troy
Roberts and Tim McNemar. Both scored
when Drue Malagise singled up the middle
to cut the Herd's lead to 10-4.
After going down in order in the sixth
inning, Wesleyan came back in the seventh
inning to cut the Herd's lead to 12-7. The
Bobcats scored three runs on three hits and

Hall and Perry hit homers to put the Herd
up 16-7.
McCann said one area Marshall needs to
work on is defense. "We've been talking
defense all fall and spring," he said. "We
need to go back to work. For us to compete
and to win we must play better defensively.
"Overall, we played a solid game ofbaseball today. We hit the ball well, our pitchers threw well and defensively we played
Howard Mccann
pretty good, we just had a few breakdowns
we need to work on."
The Herd started out strong by scoring
was helped by three Marshall errors.
Brad Broughtigan led off the seventh with one run in the first and two in the second
a single and reached third base when Tim to build an early 3-0 lead.
In the third inning, Perry led off with his
Wendel reached on an error by second baseman Jamie Clark. Broughtigan scored on a first homer, a line drive shot over the left
field fence.John Piepenbrink reached first
single by Will Bridges.
Consecutive errors by Miller and Dave on an error and scored on Roger
McAnallen allowed Wendell and Bridges to Hutchinson's triple to give the Herd a 6-1
score, and Thress singled again to load the lead.
The hitting barrage continued in the
bases.
McCann then brought in Ronald Thomas, fourthinningas Perry hit his second homer.
who struck out the remaining two hitters to John Piepenbrink was hit by a pitch and
end the inning. Thomas struck out the first scored on another triple by Hutchinson;
batter he faced with a fork ball and the Hutchinson scored on a John Ellis single
to put the Herd up 9-2.
second with a slider.
After scoring once in the fifth inning, the
McCann said that Thomas' performance
was the key to the ballgame. "R.T. (Ronald Herd scored twice in the sixth when Jamie
Thomas) was the most valuable player in Clark and Ellis hit homers to increase the
the game," he said. "He came in in a tough lead to 12-4.
The Herd's 19-hit attack was led by
situation and put the fire out. He gave us a
chance to stay ahead and to regain some of Perry who had four hi ts, three of which
the momentum we lost in the inning. He was were home runs, and had four RB I's. Chris
Hall went 4-for-5 and had two RBI's.
the difference in the game."
Marshall scored twice in the seventh in- Hutchinson had three hits and three RBl's.
ning to increase its lead to 14-7 and put the Ellis, Clark, TuffyGouldandDavePiepengame away in the eighth inning when Chris brink all had two hits each.

"We hit the ball well today.
Going into the season we
knew we were going to score
some runs and we did that
today. Offensively, we did a
tremendous job."

!

Keep Informed.
Read The Parthenon.

This Week At
Sweet Sensations

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Rice ·CrispieTreat and Large
Gourmet Coffee $1.40

and other help
304-523-1212

Birthright
NEED A
FRIEND?

No coupon necessary

Good March 6 - 9, 1990

605 9th St. Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701

·-------------------------·
FAST FREE DELIVERY

529-1363
Pizzas • Sandwiches
Softdrinks

1
I

Acrylic Nail Special

I

~WW

Reg. $40

I
Special good with Debbie, Donna,Joyce, or Billie
; . - - - - - - - THE NAIL STUDIO - - - - - - .
I
1017 20th St., Huntington
l . .__________ 525-NAILS
expires 3111190

1
I

I
I
:

1
I
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College of Liberal Arts (2 seats open)

Tuesday, March 6, 1990

College of Education (2 seats open)

Lisa K. Bankhead

Melissa A. Endicott

·Columbia, S.C., junior

Kentwood, Mich., freshman

Bankhead said she plans to address the issue ofa Fine Arts building
being built when parking is so desperately needed. She said she also
plans to addresa the issue of more diversity on campus, starting with
Student Government.

Endicott said her goal is to work for greater opportunities for COE
students through improvements in the college.

Dan Childs

Ronald E. Pack

Williamsburg, Va., sophomore
Childs is a senate associate in COLA. He 11aid he plans to address
improving graduation ceremonies and the content and size of the
diploma. He also is aiming for increased libracy use for students, more
recycling on campus, increasing SGA scholarships and more lobbying
concerning Marshall's parking problem.

Ceredo senior
Increased spending in COE for the renovation ofJenkins Hall and the
Science Building are Pack's goals. He also said he would support COB
accreditation and work against increases in student fees.

Dale Rife

Hannah Curry

North Spring senior

Parkersburg junior

Curry said she would like to see more student participation through
Student Government senators. "I believe student participation will
only increase when Student Government senators begin to reach out
more for their input and make a better effort to follow up on the
students' needs: she said.

Rife's experience includes service as president of the Business
Education organization Pi Omega Pi. He said COB accreditation and
seeking an alternative to the proposed cuts -in faculty positions are
among his goals. He said he also plans to work toward a solution to the
parking problems.

Christopher N. Lucas
Parkersburg freshman
Lobbying the Legislature, opposing any type of fee increases, less
hassle in registration and making campus facilities more accessible to
students are Lucas' goals. •1 will work diligently with the administration and the legislature to ensure the student point of view is being
considered," he said.

Brian J. Nicholas
Beckley sophomore
Nicholas said he plans to stimulate more involvement from outside
organizations, such as residence halls, sororities and fraternities. His
main objective is to create an enlightened concern for the ideas of
students in COLA through increased student government involvement.

Sharon L. Paulus
Pritchard junior
Paulus is working with the Student Senate on a campaign concerning financial aid and the reauthorization ofthe Higher Education Act
of 1964. In addition to ftnancial aid, she plans to address parking for
and the busing problems of commuting students.

Stephanie D. Ray
Huntington sophomore
A student senator for COLA, Ray is a member of the Senate Public
Relations, Campus Aesthetics and Spirit Committees and attended
Marshall University Day at the Legislature to lobby for higher
education. She said her first goal is to work for better communication
between students, advisors and the COLA dean's office.

Crystal E. Skean
Kenova freshman
Student parking, financial aid eligibility and the reconstruction of
the Science Building are among the issues Skean plans to address. •1
can't claim a whole lot of experience. However, it doesn't take a genius
to look around and see the needs of the students on this campus," she
said.

College of Business (3 seats open)
Greta A. Boggs
Huntington junior
COB accreditation is Boggs' main concern. In addition, she plans to
work for smaller classes, more sections of business classes and more
computer facilities for business students. Boggs is a member of the
Student Organization ofAlumni Relations, Black United Students and
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.

Robert E. Bollman
Romney sophomore
Bollman said his goals include accreditation for COB and greater
student involvement in the decision-making process at Marshall. -i
also want to find out how we can stop profee90r switching during the
semester,• he said.

Bert V. Compton
Huntington junior
COB accreditation and better representation of COB in SGA are
among Compton's goals. He also said he plans to work for better
services for married students and an increase in faculty hiring for
COB.

Other offices
Taclan Romey, College of Fine Arts
Munich, Germany, sophomore
Romey is a student senator for COFA a nd has served on the Senate
Academic Affairs, Judiciacy and Public Relation Committees. He said
he plans to work with his constituency and organizations on campus to
make SGA more accessible to students.

Sean L. Courts, Graduate School

College of Science (1 seat open)
Walter M. Gilson
Huntington sophomore
Gilson said he plans to work for completion of the renova tions in the
Science Building and the expansion of COS curriculum. Increases in
the number of seats available in higher level science classes and the
number of seminars and workshops for career planning are also his
goals, he said.

Timothy K. Hughes
Beckley junior
Hughes is vice president of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. His goals
include increased funding for COS a nd more active student involvement in SGA. He said his other goals are increased student parking,
help with student registration and greater student and faculty interaction.

Wheeling graduate student
Courts is secretary for MAPS and chairman of Standing Committees
for the Marshall Lambda Society. -i plan to address the racism on this
campus, especially the yellow journalism ofthe Parthenon ... I also plan
to address the sexism and homophobia which are present on campus,"
Courts said.

Brenda J. McClung-Merritt, Regents B.A.
Huntington senior
McClung-Merritt is running for re-election as Regents B.A. student
senator. She has served on the Senate Academic Affairs Legislative
Affairs Co=ittees and is chairwoman for the Memorial Student
Center Governing Board. She said she plans to address the status of
higher education and the effect of~rain drain" on the state.

Thomas E . Hayden, Lexington, Ky., senior, will be seeking election to the
Board of Trustees Advisory Council of Student Representatives, in
addition to running for Student Body President.
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Dillon: Must solve parking problem
Close personal contact between
students and their Student Government representatives is what
student body presidential candidate Richard D. Dillon, Wheeling
junior, and his running mate
TeresaE. Wentz, Webster Springs
junior, said they have stressed in
their campaign.
"We asked (students) 'What is
the most important issue in your
mind, as a Marshall student?' "
Dillon said.
Parking and the concerns of
minority and handicapped stu-

dents are among the issues Dillon
and Wentz said are important to
students.
"Students are really disheartened by the parking issue. They
feel that no solution is going to be
found," Dillon said.
He said a cooperative effort between the city and Marshall is
needed to solve the problem, and if
elected, he and his vice president
would work to make such cooperation possible.
Dillon also said he plans to combat racial tensions on campus by

supporting programing that incorporates students from all cultures.
"The efforts that have been made
don't concern better understandingofdifferentcultures. However,
if you assimilate a culture and
forget the people, you lose the
people completely," Dillon said.
Handicapped students on campus have a special concern because a full-time staff position in
Student Support Services was vacated last year and hasn't been
filled, Dillon said. The failure to

fiU the position has sent a negative message to handicapped students, he said.
Dillon and Wentz said lobbying
city and state officials also will be
a major concern for them ifelected.
"We've promised in our platform
to attend the Legislature in Charleston at least once a week while
we are in office. Some issues will
be improvedfaculty salaries, more
faculty positions, and better communication between the university and the state government,"
Dillon said.
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Deal hopes for more student input
The lack of a unified student
voice in Student Government is
why William R. Deal, Ranger
junior, and Eric N. Sears, Charlestonjunior, are running for SGA
president and vice president.
Deal said he would like to see
more students become more involved in the making of policies.
"I feel that if students should
have to abide by these policies, we
should have more input into making them. A lot of times the representatives we have in the Senate

now vote and it's their opinion;
they don't go out and seek the students' opinions," Deal said.
Deal said one-on-one contact is
the best way to keep informed.
"I've always been the one to go
out to my constituents and say
'How do you feel,' bring that back
and say, 'This is my vote.' That's
what I want to do on the presidential level as weU," he said.
"I think a lot of times the senators and executives as weU treat
students as their projects; we get

all caught up in campus politics senator for the College of Educaand forget that we are students tion and one as Senate President
too. I think that ifa student would Pro-Tempore. He is former chairfeel a person was concerned about man of the Senate Academic Af.
him, he not only would give his fairs Committee and a member of
opinion, but also would seek to the Senate Judiciary, Finance,
become actively involved in the Rules, and Public Safety commitrepresentation process;Deal said. tees.
Deal and Sears said improving
Searais the Chapter Controller
minority relations and creating for the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraterbetter accessibility on campus for nity and an ROTC cadet
handicapped students are two of sincel987. His community servthe team's top priorities.
ice projects include city cleanups
Deal has served one term as a and Red Cross Blood Drives.

Hayden: COB accreditation a must
Increased student involvement
and greater student representation are the main priorities for
student body presidential candidate Thomas E. 1-{ayden, Lexington, Ky., senior and his running
mate Heather L. Ramsay, Barboursville sophomore.
Hayden said his experience with
campus committees revealed a
lack of student representation.
"The faculty and administration
were making policies that affected
the students without really consulting the students, and we decided that wasn't right. Students
need to be represented in a p08itive manner," Hayden said.
He said visibility is essential to

communication between students
and theirrepresentati ves and that
he intends, if elected, to attend
meetings ofcampus organizations
and meet with students on the
plaza to discuss their needs.
Hayden said he also is running
for the Board ofTrustees Advisorship and believes that the position, combined with the office of
student body president, will be
beneficial for students.
"The Board of Trustees person
is the person who makes the recommendation that goes to the
Legislature about how higher
education should be funded," Hayden said.
Some of Ramsay's goals include

recycling efforts and the implementation of a designated driver
program in cooperation with city
businesses. It would allow designated drivers to be served free
non-alchoholic beverages.
Hayden plans to work toward
College of Business accreditation
and presently is helping reorganize and expand Campus Crimewatch, a volunteer program designed to help increase safety on
campus.
Hayden's Student Government
experience inc1udes one term as
COB senator and another term as
student body vice president. As
vice president he served on the
Dean's Council, the Selection

6-Week Weight
Loss Class
Begins Monday, March 26, 1990
from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Call 696-4800 to register and get details
Sponsored by Student Health Education Programs

Committee for the vice president
of Multicultural Affairs and the
Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee.
Ramsay has served one term as
College ofScience senator and is a
member of the Designated Driver
Committee, the Senate Rules
Committee and the Campus Aesthetics Committee.

A debate among the three
presidential/vice presidential
teams will be today at 11
a.m. in the lobby of the Memorial Student Center.
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Word Processing
* Term Papers
* Reports
* Resumes
* Personal Typing
* Dissertations

525-7643

(if necessary, leave message)

... for a change!
1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

••••••COUPON •••••••
Get a FREE tanning session with
a $10.00 hair cut -- select
stylists only
Good with cou_pon only
Ex ires 3 9 /90
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Budget cut affects library's 'everyday things'
By Thomas Miller
Reporter

The recent budget cut's effect on the
James E. Morrow Library may not be
noticeable in a lack of magazines, books
and other resources, and there's a reason
for that.
Josephine Fidler, director of universities libraries, said items such as rubber

bands, paper clips and stamps, as well as
phone calls, have r eceived the brunt of the
money Joss.
"We can go with wh at we have now," she
said. "We are just watching ourselves on
everyday items, such as ink pens, paper, and
so forth."
Marshall University had a n overall cutback
of 3 percent. This university-wide reduction
left the library a $15,702 book budget and a

$7,533 administrative budget.
Fidler said a report suggesting where the
cuts should be was submitted to Provost
Alan B. Gould in J anuary. It was a compilation of ideas presented to the Senate
library committee, with Fidler's reduction
suggestions added.
Cuts always are difficult, Fidler said, but
the timing of this one made matters worse.
It eliminated the possibility of cancelling

magazine subscriptions and interrupted
some projects.
"Well, it hurts when it comes when the
year is half over, because we h ave already
invested in different projects," she said.
"The money we were going to use to
stregthen up some weak places has been
put on hold. And our magazine subscriptions exceeded what we expected, but it
was too late to cancel."

Please recycle -

Classifieds

It's the only world we have

new 15' tires. Excellent condition. Call
523-6677..

HELP WANTED
FREE - LANCE illustrator to do free-hand
medical illustrations. Paid per illustration.
Resume and references if available. Reply
to P.O.Box 7863 Huntington, WV 25778.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Live-in mother
·s helper needed for New Jersey. Duties
include child care, light housekeeping.
Family of five; swim club, vacation at beach.
Please call Mon. - Fri. between 4:30 and
7:30, (201) 754-0318.
WIN A Hawaiian Vacation or Big Screen
TV Plus Raise Up To $1,400 in Just
10Oays!! Objective: Fundraiser, Commitment: Minimal. Money; Raise $1,400, Cost:
Zero Investment, Campus organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC at 1(800)
932-0528 / 1 (800) 950-8472 ext. 10.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION Happily married, loving, childless oouple offering a place in our hearts
and security for a baby. Expenses paid.
Legal and confidential. Call Johanna or
Stan oollect (212) 749-6623.

I
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1501 3rd Ave. Huntington

523-7827

WE DELIVER TO MARSHALL
Subs • Salads • Pitas
Open 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sunday 12 noon - midnight

RENT
APPLE GROVE 2 BR Town House. AC,
carpet, parking, laundry. Lease plus deposit. Available now. Call 523-5615.

FOR SALE

1 BR furnished apt. for 1 person. 2 blocks
from campus. W/W carpet, AC, security
system. Available now! Call 522-3187.

Nice RED 7 7 Blazer. 2 new doors and
panels, 4 wheel drive, automatic, AC. Like

STUDIO EFFICIENCY. Water paid, parking - close to campus. Rent $165/month
Call 523-5615.

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• • ••• • •• •••• ••
•
•
•
Buy On• ro, I 1.59 G•I On•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~
•
•
••
• SUPERAMERICA;!
• SuperAmerica Group. Inc.
Valid 3/6 - 3/11
•
Subsidiary of Asland Oil, Inc .
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PreparefqrJume

MARSHALL STUDENTS NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT
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COME IN FOR OUR

. .

$4.9S •
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Exotic Dri.nk Special~ .

24

1-800-366-6 716

.

.. ..· . . .

.

Sex ofr the Beach .
Skip-n~Go Nake<t .·.
Funky Cold Medina .··
Slippery Nipple

Draft Sp¢i#a.is ToO!i > ·
Please b ring your ID for alcoholic b everage
or soft drinks will be substituted

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

